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‘ Dan’ Gray, formerly Players’ rate ah Aida rehearsal.
The scenery budget is $7,000,
resident scenic designer, has de
E^spatch Theater Critic
signed Otterbein’s production using down finm about $20,000 at Players.
A lavish. design and audience his plans for Players’P/mwtom as a
“Thankfully, we’ve gotten a few
curiosity should make Otterbein Col
pieces
that were built for Players’
model
lege Theatre’s annual spring musical •
.*! hope this gives people a taste production, including the spiral
more popular than usual. '; ■ ■ ' '
stairc^, some drapery and the ai’of that,” Gray said.
Otierbein’s Phantom, which ,
“Otterbein’s design is not exacL^., moire for the Phantom’s mask
opens tonight, is composer-lyricist ly the same as it yvas:at''Players,'but'' '' i ; 'Otterbein obtained some of
Maury Yeston and author -Arthur many ofthe elemffltsare5inhto.”V'%;;,'Gray’&/pnginal Players scenery from
' ■ His “highly ’stylized” sceheiy‘— the Columbus Association for the
Kopit’s adaptation of Gaston LePerforming Arts
roux’s thriller about a disfigured which include acomposer who haunte the-Paris. Qp-, false 'proscenium ■OtteribeintXolI^e;. Theatre . will ^
era.
,•
' '
i
■ ' and tier^ opera present Phantom at 7:30 tonight, technical direcAt least some of the 145,000 ,; •box similar to 8p.ni. Friday and Saturday and tor of the Leo
people who enjoyed Andrew Lloyd
the Paris. Opera 2 p.m. Sunday — and 8 p-m. May Yassenoff JewWebber’s The Phantom of the Opera
2-4 — in Cowan Hall, 30 S. Grove ish Community
last summer should be intrigued by House — is SL, Westerville. Tickets cost $11- Center.
this quite different Phantom — ba^ on 1860s- and $13. Call 8^-1109.
Robinson, a
whose costume’designer is David ■1880s opera de
1978 Otterbein
Robinson," the assistant costume de signs.
“All the pieces have a certain'' graduate,.worked bn about 260 cossigner for Lloyd . Webber’s Broad
duality with the stuff in the Phan- tumes for'Broadway’s'P/iantom,
way hit.
T ft-stom’s lair much ^darker .’and.- more . “but they had a million dollars,” he
“So much pf 'tfae' research (for
said..’
both shows)is . 'based on Victorian foreboding,” Gray said. * '
“Like’the Phantom’s'mask,:.the^''' V: .He (rea^
cos
opera, but there’s" also a medieval
set pieces have an artifice on %eii’x ',tuines for Otterbein’s produdion —
influence,’’Robinson said.
face, but a more complicated struc-' 'tmusuallyr large, by college-theater
‘If- you look at the .opera cosstandards —.on a $5,000 bud^L
turaes'of the period, the cut and the. hire and reality insida”
Gray designed about 18 scenic
“It’s, a' -bjg-difference, but we
sh^ia veiy.Victori;m,:withcorsets,'stretched
• it, ;'rhe biggest challenge
-locations, from the Opera House cat
. bustles and hourglass figiffes." ■
was finding a practical -way of mak
acombs,
dressing
rooms
and
offices
Others will be curious to see the
, central Ohio'premiere of the musical ■to'.the Paris bistro where Christine ing them,” Robinson.said. '
Otterbein divided the job, with a
that Players 'Theatre Columbus had Daae sings. The underground lair
New York shop hired for-the men’s
planned to.stage in'SeptembCT"l993. includes a fantasy forest by the lake
tailoring, Wendy (Joldstein’s Cos
Players -folded only a' few days be- and a bedroom for Christie. Egyp
tume Specialists work^ on the op
tian
icons,
including
a
sphiiix,
deco
i-fore that Ptoiiom was tOiOpen. ' '

By Mchael ftosAwg

chance

era costumes for Aida and The
Fairy Queen, and the college’s cos
tume shop, led by Marcy Hain, com
pleting the migority of the outfits.
(^Idstein, a friend of Robin
son’s, agreed to pay for the men’s
tailored suits, which her Columbus
company will rent to other shovre.
Robinson, based in New York
came to Columbus in November to
prepare his sketches after discus
sions with director Dennis Romer
and the other designers. He re
turned in early March with final
drawings and fabric samples.
Gray, 35, has kept busy since
Players’ collapse by designing about
a dozen shows annually for Contem
porary American Theatre Company,
Columbus Li^t Opera, Ohio State
University, Phoenix Theatre Circle,
Theatre Lancaster, Dayton’s Hu
man Race Theatre, Indianapolis’
Phoenix Theatre and Albany, N.Y.’s
Capital Repertory Theatre.
Gray, who worked on Players’
Phantom for four months, feels a
strong sense of completion.
“AH that hard work will finally
pay off. We aren’t able to do things
to quite the scale planned for the
Riffe Center, but Cowan Hall is a
smaller theater that doesn’t require
the same size and scale.
“It feels great to finally get this
desip to the stage so Columbus can
see it”
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‘Phantom’ unmasks human side
By Mkhael Grcssberg

Disputch Theukr Cniic
Otterbein College’s ravishing Phantom reportedly
is the most expensive stage show in the school’s histoi^.
The money isn’t wasted. This superb production, by
the theater/dance and miusic depaitments, boasts the
season’s loveliest cascade of costumes and scenery.
Guest designei-s Dan Gray (sets) and David Robin.son (costumes) reinforce the opulent backstage-Victorian atmosphere with polished professionali.sm.
Gi"ay s metal catwalk, spiral staircase, floating gon
dola, min-ored secret compaitment and other striking
set pieces ai-e adapted from his 1993 plans for Players
Theati'e s ill-fated PhunUm — which makes this show a
mu.st-see for the cuiious.
The elaborate, appropriate design deepens the
heartbreaking beauty of this romantic melodrama,
adapted fiom Gaston Leroux’s 1911 Gothic novel about a
masked man who haunts the Palis Ojiera.
Com poser-1 viicist Maiuy Yeston and author Aithiu'
Kopit conceival the b<x)k-musical before Andrew Lloyd
Webber got the idea for his spectacle.
Although Lloyd \^/ebber’s The Phantom of the
0}mxi offere more hit songs and breathtaking conpa de
theatre, Yeston-Kopit’s veraion boasts lilting melodies
and enough eye-catching maiwels to hold its own.
The musical’s gi-eatest sfrength is Kopit's insightful
book, which probes the title chaiacter’s histiry, tiimily
and traumatized psychology. This Phantom is more
human, but le.ss mythical. Not everyone will appreciate
the trade-off, which comes with mekxlrama so thick that
it almost invites lidiaile and ends with a pat explanation
that dissipates the ai’chetypal mystery and .symbolism.
Nevertheless, dii-ector Dennis Romer integiates the
bustling crowd scenes, lonely .solos, artful flashbacks and
.sh(x.'king muirleis into an entertaining whole.
Kudos also go to music diI^K.•tol' Craig John.son, who
conducts the creamy 2.')-member orchestr’a; choreo
grapher .Stella Hiatt Kanr;, for the Titania o|x?i“a ballet;

Theater Review
Phantom, Otterbein College’s student production of
composer-lyricist Maury Yeston and author Arthur
Kopit’s musical. Directed by Dennis Romer.
The Phantom............................................. Benjamin Sprunger
Christine Daae........................................... Heather McClellan
Carlotta...................................................... Marianne TimmonsGerard Carriere...........................................Adam Donmoyer'
The Count de Chandon........................................ Corey Brill
The boy behind the mask
Being presented at 8 tonight and Saturday and 2 p.m.,
Sunday — and 8 p.m. May 2-4 — in Cowan Hall, 30 S-.'
Grove St., Westerville.
Tickets cost S11 and $ 13. Call 823-1109.

Timothy Veach. for suspenseful tight choreogi'aphy;
associate costume designer Mai-cia Hain; and technical
director Timothy .Allwein. for making the effects run so
sm(X)thly. In fact, the fa'^t-hilling chandelier surpasses
the Broadway Series’ ponderous effect
At Wednesday’s preview, the crowd gave a standing
ovation to^ Benjamin Sprunger's Phantom and Heather
McLlellan’s compassionate Cluistine Daae. Both sing
and act with piercing emotion. Corey Biill is dashing as
Daa.e’s other arlmii-er.
Marianne Timmons’ piima donna Carlotta easily
dominates Jason .Nettle’s pint-size Cholet — spai’king
lauehter at the [letty [rail’. .-Vlthough a few actors seem
t)o young (especially .-^dam Donmoyer’s othei'tvlse af
fecting father' fitnu'e), no other a'ea troupe stages more
elaborate or enjoyable musicals.
t ompiui.sons to Lloyrl Webber’s hit may be inevita
ble hut shouldn t di.s.suade anyone h'om appreciating the
.strenitths (and weakn(.‘.s.s(>,s j of Yeston-Kopit’s al.so-ran.
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By JUUNNE HOHBACH
Public Opinion Reponer

A falling chandelier, false
proscenium and 16-foolhigh catwalk sit ready in Ot
terbein College's Cowan
Hall awaiting the second set
of dates for Phantom, billed
as the school's most elaborale production ever.
Phantom was created by
Arthur Copit and Maury
Yeston, based on Gaston
Leroux's 1911 novel,
Phantom of the Opera. This
American version of the sto
ry is not so much splashy
Broadway show as a psycho- logical exploration of the
Phantom’s childhood and
motivation.
The musical tells the story
of the Phantom, who lives
beneath the Paris Opera
House, and his relationship
with Christine, an opera
singer he offers to coach.
The resident diva at the op
era house, Carlotta, views
Christine as a rival. Her in
terference with the Phan
tom's student leads to the
climax of the story where
the Phantom kidnaps Chris
tine and is followed into the
catacombs.
The reason the musical
has earned its reputation as
Otterbein’s most elaborate
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Elaborate ‘Phantom’ returns to Otterbein

Carlotta played by Marianne Timmons of Westerville, and
Nett?e r’eKse a scene from Otterbein College’s production of Phantom, which runs
tomorrow through Saturday in Cowan Hall.
If 4hat were not enough
■ Phantom virill be
for the players to deal with,
performed at 8 p.m.
pyrotechnics and lighting
tomorrow through
add two more wrinkles to
Saturday at Cowan
the works. The piece uses
pyrotechnics, which Otter
Hall
bein has used before, in two
places during the produc
is a combination ot many tion — once during the kill
factors, said director Dennis ing of a character and again
Romer. First on the list is with the falling chandelier.
Lighting, Romer said, has
the magnitude of set re
quirements needed to pull been a problem because of
off the production. The sets the catwalk suspended from
were designed by-Dan Gray, the ceiling.
“All around, it’s been a
who designed the Phantom
set for Players Theatre be very challenging project,”
Romer said. “It's taken ev
fore It closed its doors.
Romer said the Otterbein eryone's collaborative ef
set is an adaptation of Play forts."
The production involves
ers’. done withj a smaller
35 cast members and an or
budget.
Second on thdlist are the chestra of about 16 people.
costumes, desig led by Da Main characters are: Ben
vid Robinson, w lo served as
assistant costune designer
for Andrew Llo d Webber s
version of the I lie.
"They're our nost elabo
rate and beauii Jl costumes
^ I've ever seen o i the stage,
Romer said.
. .
Finally, the | lece is chal
lenging for ihi performers
because the it isic is very
close to hcMig n opera, the
director sa il I le musical is
co-sponsoied y Otterbein
College Theui-J
partmeni >1 '^Music and
Dance

Sprunger as the Phantom,
Heather McClellan as Chris
tine, Marianne Timmons as
Carlotta and Adam Donmoyer as the opera manag
er.
Romer serves as director
and artistic director, while
Stella Hiatt Kane and Craig
Johnson are choreographer
and musical director, re
spectively.
Phantom runs at 8 p.m.
tomorrow through Saturday
in Cowan Hall. 30 S. Grove
St. in Westerville. Tickets
are $ 11 for tomorrow’s show
and $ 13 for Friday and Sat
urday. For ticket informa
tion, call the Otterbein Col
lege Theater Box Office at
823-1109 between 1 and
4:30 p.m.

Arthur Kopit and Maury -'
Yeston’s Phantom answers
several questions that were
glossed over in Andrew Doyd
Webber’s popular The Phan

tom of the Opera: • \^y is the opera so
important to the Phantom?
• Why is the opei'a so
important to the Phantom’s
protege, Christine?
• ^^y do the two care
about each other, and why
should we give a rat’s ass
about either one of them?
The Kopit-Yeston Phan
tom, now haunting Otterbein’s Cowan Hall, not only
answers these questions, but
it gives us a far more likable
title character. 'This is one
Phantom even the Columbus
Grounded in characters, not special effects; Heather
Symphony Orchestra could
McClellan and Ben Sprunger in Phantom
love.
Kopit, the book’s author,
relies on the quaint notion that theater
should be grounded in characters, not spe
cial effects. His Phantom is a recognizable
hiiman being, although a secretive and
deformed one. We know this even before RICHARD ADES
his sad, music-filled history is unfolded in
Act II.
Similarly, Kopit introduces us to Chris
Corey Brill as the count who falls for
tine well before the Phantom adopts her as
Christine.
his pupil. Scratching out a living selling
Director Dennis Romer and lighting
songs on the Paris streets, she jumps at an
designer Rob Johnson capture the play’s
invitation to join the local opera compemy.
wide range of moods, from the sunny joy
Her subsequent chance to study singing
fulness of the opening street scene to the
wistful romanticism of
Christine’s music lesson.
Especially memorable is
“
the lusty bistro scene in
which Carlotta and Chris
Iftheir love duet,
doesn’t
tine face off in a vocal duel,.
while waiters and patrons :;
bring tears to your eyes, you’re probably
sing and dance around
attending the
Fll take
them.
There are a few slow
honest emotion over special effects any day.
moments in Act II, but the
——
show’s strengths far out
number its weaknesses.
How much do I like this
musical? This much: I want
under the Phantom becomes the logical
to buy the soundtrack. Then, when thou
next chapter in her Cinderella-like story.
sands troop down to the Ohio Theatre this
Ben Sprunger and Heather McClellan
summer to see the Webber extravaganza.
are well-suited to the two main roles.
I’m going to play Yeston’s music to remind
Spnmger’s imassuming demeanor makes
me of the kinder, gentler Phantom who
the Phantom’s essenti^ decency apparent
came and went like a ghost in the night.
despite his ever-present mask, while
McClellan’s naive smile makes her a Cin
derella even Disney couldn’t improve
upon.
Vocally, Sprunger’s tenorish voice and
McClellan’s soprano are perfect for
'Yeston’s beautiful songs. If their love duet.
You Are Music, doesn’t bring tears to your
eyes, you’re probably attending the wrong
Phantom. I’ll take honest emotion over
special effects any day.
The third star of the show is Marianne
Timmons, whose Carlotta is an absolute
ball to watch and listen to. She bulldozes
her way through the hilarious This Place
Is Mine with soaring notes and grand gestures, but she also Imows when to turn her
musical talent off. After all, the sche^g
diva is supposed to be such a rotten singer
that the Phantom has all the more motiva
tion to push Christine into the limelight.
Other cast members range from good to
better. Chief among them are Adam Donmoyer as the opera house’s old manager,
Jason Nettle as the new manager and
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